
Alun School 

School Council Meeting Minutes  

Tuesday 21st November 2017 1.30-2.30pm                                                

Clwyd– Evey Garner 10CE,  

              Lauren Cox 9CB  

              Josh Darlington 10CB 

Dyfed- Matthew Anthony 9DH,  

            Celyn Bodey 10DM,  

            Seren Alagul 8DJ  

Gwent –Joey Hughes 8GF, 

             Ethan Underwood 9GC  

Powys –Max Griffiths 8PJ,  

             Bethany Roberts 10PR,  

             Poppy Brooke Jones 9PS  

Sixth Form– Jess Forde 13BC (Chair)  

Mr.G.Ravenscroft-Governor  

Mr. Rees-Assistant Headteacher  

Miss.McIntyre-Healthy Schools & PSE 

Coordinator 

Apologies: Lily Ruffer 10GV, Eleri Bryon 13SG, Aled Hanson13BC 

1. Meeting Minutes  

The Newsletter going out will update on our Rights Respecting School progress. Student questionnaires has 

been completed. Houses have looked at bullying policy and ran positive relationship assemblies. The report 

is ready for the newsletter photo of the newsletter and a photo is up in visitor reception. A space is ready in 

the canteen for the carbs project data. Toilets will have shelves added to place diaries on for hygiene and 

storage. 

2. House Council Minutes   

Everyone agreed that the positive relationships house council assemblies went well. Gwent didn’t have Yr9 

present during the assemblies (maybe due to exams). Evey said that Clwyd boys felt it was unfair that girls 

could wear skirts or trousers where they only and a choice of trousers so would like shorts to be available to 

them. Clwyd and Powys councils have had meetings. Ethan said that there was a lack in clocks around the 

school which everyone agreed with as getting your phone out to check the time you will get told off.   

Action:  School council representatives to liaise with their deputy head of house and arrange meetings every 

half term. House councils need to check what classrooms don’t have clocks. Mr Rees is taking the shorts 

request to leadership.   

3.Rickshaw Challenge  

Sixth form students and staff have been involved in the Rickshaw challenge to support Ben Hughes in Y12. 

We borrowed 4 bikes and placed them in the sixth form foyer and clocked up 793 beating our previous 

record of 600.  Lots of staff and sixth form got involved. There was also a staff dodgeball event Friday 

which was entertaining. 

Action:  Pass on thanks through house councils and form reps to feed back. 

4. SHRN Research Project 

Seren told us how school council has been involved in a research project with the school health research 

network and ALPHA, young person advisory group. School council trialled a tool to help analyse a school 

health report. Everyone found this really helpful to analyse the graphs. The SHRN ALPHA scheme is also 

developing an ambassador scheme that will be organised through skype/webinars. 

Action: In the spring term school council will run the session with house councils ready to support our health 

report in April. School council will also run a session for other Flintshire school councils to show how to use 

the tool. 

5.Anti-Bullying & Safeguarding week.  

Evey told us that we spent a lot of time developing resources for safeguarding & antibullying week, in positive 

relationship assemblies. The safeguarding resources have had great feedback from other schools. Evey, Ethan 

and Poppy will be going to Cardiff to represent the school at a spectrum conference, presenting on 

safeguarding and how FGM sessions were rolled out in our school last year after school council decided on 

year 8 for the PSE session. As we prepared FGM as a daily powerpoint for safeguarding week this shows our 

development in healthy relationships and we are now seen as good practice across wales.   

Action: Write up an article for the school’s newsletter about safeguarding week and Spectrum Conference 

(Evey) 

 

 



6.Young Minds  

Poppy put forward how following on from the success of Safeguarding week we could work on Children’s 

Mental Health Week which will take place 5th February next year. This is an important area and will also 

provide a great opportunity to promote our school charity of the year, Young Minds, holding events and 

running informative sessions. Raising awareness about what they do, your feelings and symptoms, conditions 

and looking after yourself will be promoted. We discussed activities that could be carried out during the week. 

Action: School council working group to work on resources for this week in Dec and Jan: Assemblies, 

Powerpoints, boards raising awareness on conditions, being healthy and making choices. Investigate becoming 

an activist and the young minds youth panel and if school council/house councils could register. Invite young 

minds into our school during week 5th February. 

 

 7. Rights Respecting School   

Jess reviewed out progress towards the Recognition of commitment for UNCRC. We have had assemblies, 

parent information sessions and sent out letters. We have informed our local council and spoke to Councillor 

Cunningham about our mission. We have held events for school and house council to find out more about 

the award and to look at the articles in detail, linking them to our rights and responsibilities.  

We all agreed that the activity house councils carried out in October about linking rights to our school rights 

and responsibilities should also be done in tutor groups to look at the rights in more detail. The intention 

with this is to get each tutor group to investigate which articles from the Rights of the child fit each point 

best and then discuss the responsibilities we have to make sure they are implemented.  

We reviewed our action plan that will be submitted for Recognition of commitment in early December. We 

were happy with the content.  

We all agreed that meeting agendas and minutes should reference the relevant rights from UNCRC to 

promote them and raise awareness. 

 Actions:  

Tutor groups to carry out our school rights and responsibilities and UNCRC activity. 

Copies of the audit and action plan to be given to houses and sixth form to display. 

Future agendas and minutes to link to the articles in UNCRC. 

AOB  

Citizenship & Positive Behaviour points   
Mr Rees led a discussion on how points are used. Evey said that positive points are never given out in 
lessons and all you hear about is negative behaviour points. Seren raised that not many achievement 
cards are given by a number of teachers. Some are sent home and others are not. Also, not clear 
messages regarding citizenship points. School council to talk to Mrs Roberts about this. 
Associate Pupil Governors 
Mr Ravenscroft requested that three school council representatives attend the Full Governor meetings 
and use school council minutes to highlight developments made. 
 

Minutes by Evey Garner, 10CE 

 


